Growing The Economy
ExxonMobil Baton Rouge has been essential to the economic, political and social landscapes of the community. Operational
excellence, a commitment to strong environmental performance and improved energy efficiency are responsible for our ability
to stay competitive, retain and provide local jobs and support the local economy.

Polypropylene Project
The largest investment in Louisiana in the past decade, the polypropylene project doubles the site’s polypropylene capacity
with a new production line. The project manufactures products for lightweight car parts to achieve better fuel efficiency
and ensure safety, strength, flexibility and insulation for appliances like washers and dryers and 100 percent recyclable food
packaging. The site is using virtual reality modules to simulate safe construction and train workers. The execution team
used a virtual reality module to plan and execute two large reactor lifts virtually prior to their physical arrival onsite, which
ensured a safe installation. Project completion is expected by the end of 2022.

$21M

Property tax revenue
projected

$30M

Total sales tax revenue with

$330M
$14M

Spent with local
firms in 2020

Generated as of April 2021

$500M

Spent with local and
state business

Creates 65 new full-time jobs
and 650 construction jobs.

Virtual Reality
Creating a real-life, virtual environment to safely and effectively train workers in partnership with Louisiana Economic Development’s FastStart ® program

To help attract the polypropylene project, Louisiana Economic Development FastStart® provided funding to
develop 20 virtual reality workforce training modules. ExxonMobil selected eight local IT firms to support
this work, helping to grow the local economy. This resulted in fundamental change for training for
the project’s process operators. The construction safety modules were adopted by Baton Rouge
Community College and National Center for Construction Education & Research (NCCER).
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“

Local small tech
businesses utilized

$40,000

in funding provided to Baton Rouge Community
College (BRCC) to create a VR student lab

We get to showcase our expertise, and this indirectly benefits
our growth and body of work, garnering more attention and
establishing us as a capable and reputable vendor.
- Evan Smith
Pixel Dash Creative Director

Data reflected from calendar year 2020.

“

Growing The Economy
Our Workforce

cont.
Supporting Local Businesses

3,310 average number of employees in
Baton Rouge and Port Allen, as well as
3,799 average number of contractors

414 new hires in Baton Rouge and Port
Allen in 2019 and 2020

$512M average annual payroll

$102.7M

Spent with suppliers in Baton Rouge
and Port Allen

$61.6M

Spent with North Baton Rouge suppliers

$364M

Spent on diverse suppliers by all plants
in Baton Rouge since 2017

Tax Revenue Provided
Refinery Wins New Investment in
Baton Rouge

Louisiana

$54M
in direct property tax

$19.5M

in income and franchise tax

$15.2M
in sales and use tax

East Baton Rouge Parish

$40M
in property tax

Data reflected from calendar year 2020.

$30.9M
in sales and use tax

In 2021, the Governor’s office, in concert with
Louisiana Economic Development, announced
the more than $300M Baton Rouge Refinery
Integrated Competitiveness (BRRIC) investment.
This project suite will ensure our refinery is
positioned to attract more investment, reduce site
emissions and better meet the world’s changing
energy needs. In addition, ExxonMobil is committed
to engaging small, diverse businesses and hiring
from the North Baton Rouge community.

Supporting Our Community
Volunteer Involvement Program (VIP)
Offered by the ExxonMobil Foundation, the VIP provides $500 grants for every 20 hours of individual or combined team
volunteer hours of service to qualified schools and non-profits by employees, retirees and their family members.

13,115

Hours worked

= $241,500

Donated to local organizations

Supporting Capital Area United Way

$719K

in overall campaign support

Season of Caring

$50,500+
535
1,857

2020 overall impact value

employees participated

hours volunteered

5 Years of Season of Caring Resulting in:

8,790+
$219,000+

“

volunteer hours

overall community impact value

This [past] year’s Angel Tree program could not have happened if it weren’t for the
MANY hours ExxonMobil employees dedicated.
- Morgan Dailey
Salvation Army Director of Development

Data reflected from calendar year 2020.

“

Salvation Army awarded Company of the Year to ExxonMobil

Supporting Our Community

cont.

ExxonMobil supported the following local organizations and institutions in 2020 and 2021.
Education

Civic & Community

100 Black Men

Baton Rouge Area Foundation

America, My Oyster Foundation

Baton Rouge North Economic Development District

Baton Rouge Alliance for Students

(Impact BR)

Baton Rouge Youth Coalition

Capital Area United Way

East Baton Rouge School System Foundation
EBR Career and Technical Education Center
EBRPSS Back to School Season Sponsorship
I AM
Knock Knock Museum
Louisiana Arts & Science Museum
Louisiana Resource Center for Educators (LRCE)

Catholic Charities
Communities Against Drugs and Violence (CADAV)
Greater Baton Rouge Economic Partnership
Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank
Habitat for Humanity
HOPE Ministries

LSU Foundation

LA Public Broadcasting Sponsorship

New Schools for Baton Rouge

Ment-2-Fit

Southern University Foundation

Mothers of Servicemen and Woman Blue Star Mothers of

Success for Our Kids

LA Chapter 1

Teach for America

New Schools Baton Rouge

Urban League of LA

North Baton Rouge Now

Volunteers in Public Schools (VIPs)

Rebuilding Together

The Walls Project

Scotland Saturdays

Health & Environment

Teach for America

American Red Cross

The Life of a Single Mom

BREC

Urban League of Louisiana

Baton Rouge General Foundation

Urban Restoration Enhancement Corporation

Baton Rouge Green

Hurricane Ida Relief

Bella Bowman Foundation
Cancer Services/Mary Bird Perkins
Capital Area United Way
ExxonMobil YMCA
Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank
Ochsner Health Foundation
Our Lady of the Lake Foundation
Traeh Thyssen Foundation

Workforce Development

Baton Rouge Area Foundation
Baton Rouge General Foundation
Catholic Charities
Foundation for Woman
GBR Food Bank
HealthyBR
LA Hospitality Foundation
Rebuilding Together
Salvation Army

Big Buddy Program

Selah Productions

Cristo Rey Baton Rouge Franciscan High School

United Cajun Navy

HOPE Ministries
Nexus LA
The Life of a Single Mom
Project 70805
Research Park Corporation

$1,677,890
$893,736*

2020 Total Community Investment
2021 Total Community Investment
*indicates a 9-month total

West BR School System
Young Entrepreneurs Academy

Data reflected from Jan. 1, 2020 - Sept. 30, 2021.

Creating Education Opportunities
Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day

270

Female students from more than 14 area schools in East and West Baton Rouge
inspired to consider careers in science, technology, engineering and math.

National Math & Science Initiative (NMSI)

21

Louisiana schools active in NMSI’s College Readiness Program

40%

Demonstrated mastery of college-level material

Workforce Development
In collaboration with Baton Rouge Community College, ExxonMobil led the creation of the North Baton Rouge Industrial Training
Initiative. This free, no-cost training, currently in its sixth cohort, provides credentials in electrical, millwright, pipefitting and welding.
With more than 30 contractor partners, the program provides opportunity to obtain jobs within the industry.

High School Craft Interns Successfully Complete 7-week Program
In ExxonMobil’s continued effort to invest in the education of local students and provide workforce opportunities in our
community, the Baton Rouge complex Mechanical Division, in partnership with area East Baton Rouge (EBR) high schools,
created an internship for local students to explore industry crafts and careers. Interns shadowed craft specialists in machinery,
electrical, analyzers and instrumentation.

North Baton Rouge Industrial Training Initiative (NBRITI)

360+

“

graduates since program’s
inception in 2012

4

interns were hired on as full-time
ExxonMobil employees in 2020

If it weren’t for NBRITI, I would never be where I am today
– as a worker or a person. This program has helped me in
countless ways, especially towards my path to success in
employment at ExxonMobil.

“

- Kia Brown
ExxonMobil Baton Rouge Refinery Instrument Tech Apprentice

6

interns hired in 2021

Response Efforts
COVID-19
Funding Grants to Near Neighbors
The Walls Project - remote learning technology
Mayor’s “Keep BR Serving” initiative
Catholic Charities to support local families’ financial needs

LA Research Park Corp. for resiliency entrepreneurship series

Volunteers in Public Schools (VIPS) learn-from-home
enrichment program

GBR Food Bank to assist with food distribution

Partnered with Cox
Communications to provide

$30K

in grant funding to The Walls Project, which collaborated with 100 Black Men, MetroMorphosis and
Southern University’s Upward Bound program to identify students and families in the East Baton Rouge
Parish School System who needed technological support to learn from home.

Supplying the Front Line
Provided isopropyl alcohol to local and national hand sanitizer product efforts
Configured manufacturing operations to produce medical-grade sanitizer while maintaining social distancing protocol
Donated hand sanitizer to East Baton Rouge School System, Baton Rouge Health District, Mayor’s Office of Homeland
Security & Emergency Preparedness and Governor’s Office of Homeland Security & Emergency Preparedness
Supplied raw materials to make protective gear for national healthcare industry

160K+

Gallons of hand sanitizer donated to first
responding agencies, municipalities, schools
and non-profits and

60K+

Gallons of gasoline to local first responders.

Caring for Our Community
Donated gasoline to local first responders
Provided gas cards to local hospital workers
Assisted LSU in face mask production efforts

Sponsored 19 Thanks campaign honoring front
line workers
Supported “Fueling the Fight” collaborative to provide
meals to hospital workers

Hurricane Laura

28K

Gallons of Synergy™ gasoline and Synergy Diesel
Efficient™ donated to support recovery efforts in the
Lake Charles and Sulphur communities.

5

Generators deployed to key gas stations so gas
stations could provide fuel, food and other necessities.

Response Efforts cont.
Hurricane Ida
When Hurricane Ida made landfall in Louisiana on Aug. 29, it became the second-most destructive hurricane to strike the state
(Katrina). Our teams in Baton Rouge responded swiftly, ensuring safe operations and support for nearby communities. Before,
during and after the storm, our teams worked hard to ensure ExxonMobil’s facilities remained stable. While the Refinery,
Lubricants and Chemical plants were shut down during the height of the storm, ExxonMobil’s fuel terminal stayed operational,
providing more than 25 million gallons of fuel to the region to help with critical response efforts and support a surge in
consumer demand.

Did You Know? While we no longer own retail gas stations, we provide fuel to many Exxon and Mobil-branded stations. We
also carry additives for other brands like Shell, Chevron, Valero, Sam’s Club, Walmart, Race Trac, Murphy and Shop Rite. Our
diesel goes to truck stops, railroad and farm equipment along with large generators for hospitals, schools, office buildings
and retail stores.

Our Work to Start Up Operations
Hurricane Ida directly impacted many of our 6,000 employees and contractors in the Louisiana area, some with significant damage to their
homes. Despite these challenges, our Baton Rouge family delivered an excellent recovery effort, and many volunteered to care for others in
the community. Despite challenging personal circumstances during the storm and in the recovery afterward, no one got hurt at our facilities.
Our local fuels terminal was always stocked, supplying our local community and emergency responders with fuel.
Immediately following the storm, the Baton Rouge Fuels Terminal resumed operations, and was the only running supply of fuel to
our Baton Rouge community and greater New Orleans area. Each day, we loaded more than 180 gasoline tanker trucks for service
stations in Louisiana, the highest ever.
Our Commitment to Fueling Louisiana

24/7

personnel on site to maintain safe operations

644K

barrels of fuel produced*

517K

barrels of crude oil processed per day at the refinery

27M+

gallons of fuel supplied to southeast Louisiana

1.6M+

vehicles fueled (with avg. 16-gallon tank)

3.3K+

independent distributor truckloads filled since
August 23 before, during and after the storm

Response Efforts cont.
Hurricane Ida Volunteer Efforts

126

employees have volunteered

424

hours to

18

projects at local organizations

Our Commitment to Supporting our Communities – by the numbers

$500,000

$185K

donation to American Red Cross for Hurricane Ida relief efforts

$250K

to the Baton Rouge Area Foundation, Baton Rouge General, Catholic
Charities of Baton Rouge, Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank, Healthy
Baton Rouge Initiative, Rebuilding Together Baton Rouge, Salvation
Army of Greater Baton Rouge, United Cajun Navy and Woman’s Hospital
Foundation.

27K

in gallons of diesel and gasoline donated to the EBR School System and
local healthcare workers

to Hurricane Ida relief
efforts, including

~11K

gallons of gasoline to healthcare workers at the
Baton Rouge Clinic, Ochsner Medical Center –
Baton Rouge and Our Lady of the Lake - Walker.
One of ExxonMobil’s branded fuels wholesalers, Lard
Oil, provided tanker trucks to hospitals and health
care clinics to fuel healthcare workers’ vehicles.

7K

gallons of diesel donated by ExxonMobil in
partnership with branded distributor Retif to
impacted wholesale seafood companies. These
companies are using diesel-powered generators to
keep hundreds of pounds of seafood refrigerated.

2,000 pounds of ice were donated to the Bayou Blue
Assembly of God in Houma.

11K+

gallons of red dye diesel were donated by the
ExxonMobil Pipeline Company to Terrebonne
Parish for first responder vehicles, drainage pumps
throughout the parish, large generators to power
parish utilities, dump trucks, large recovery asset
vehicles and Louisiana National Guard vehicles.

16K

gallons of diesel were donated to the East Baton
Rouge Parish School System’s fleet of more than
300 buses to ensure that students were able to
return to school.

Cases of waters and snacks were donated to
recharge stations, located at the Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., Dr. Leo S. Butler, Charles R. Kelly & Jewel J.
Newman community centers.

gallons of gasoline via gift cards donated by
ExxonMobil in partnership with branded distributor
Rio to first responders in the Morgan City area. This
fuel supports police who worked long hours to help
manage lines at ExxonMobil-branded gas stations in
the aftermath of Ida.

Protecting Our Environment
ExxonMobil is committed to producing the energy and chemical products that are essential to modern life and economic
development in a way that helps protect people, the environment and the communities where we operate.

Conserving Groundwater

CAGW Usage: Provided by Capital Area Groundwater Conservation Commission

ExxonMobil’s groundwater conservation efforts began in the
1950s with equipment upgrades to use less water. In 1971,
ExxonMobil began construction of a river water treatment
system to use Mississippi River water. Today, ExxonMobil Baton
Rouge gets around half of its water for our operations from
the Mississippi River. The Mississippi River water costs eight
times more to use, but we remain committed to managing the
interaction of our activities with Baton Rouge area water needs.

$12.9M

70,000,000 (1,000 Gal/yr.)
Total

Public
Industry

Invested since 2016 to proactively reduce our
groundwater usage yielding millions of gallons of
reductions per day in groundwater withdrawals
1999

2020

Reducing Hazardous Waste

64%

decrease in hazardous waste generated at the Baton Rouge
Complex from 2016 to 2020 due to waste recycling and
reclamation initiatives.

BRCX Hazardous Waste Generated and Disposed
2016

The Baton Rouge Area is within or below the EPA’s National
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQs), which are established
to protect public health and the environment.

67

2020

environmental experts and contractors to maintain
compliance with all applicable rules and regulations employed
by the ExxonMobil Baton Rouge Complex.

Air emissions: SOx

Reducing Flaring and Air Emissions

2014

50%

decrease in SO2 emissions from 2015 (354 metric tons) to 2019 (169
metric tons) due to a multiyear project at the Baton Rouge Refinery.

75%

decrease in air emissions from chemical facilities operating in
Louisiana in the past 30 years.

86%

decrease in nitrate emissions from 2014 to 2020 due to the Baton
Rouge Refinery completing a $10M investment at the wastewater
treatment plant in 2015.

10%

decrease in Baton Rouge Refinery VOC emissions compared to
2019 values projected as the result of a planned (2023) wastewater
treatment tank upgrade project.

2020

67%

decrease in flaring at the Baton Rouge Refinery
from 2016 to 2020.

Baton Rouge Refinery is an industry leader in
minimizing hydrocarbon flaring.

Protecting Our Environment

cont.

ExxonMobil strives to deliver superior results while providing products and services that are essential to the health and welfare
of billions of people around the world. The Company is committed to providing reliable and affordable energy to support
human progress while advancing effective solutions that address the risks of climate change.

Corporate-Wide Initiatives

40%

reduction in chemical plant hazardous waste

$10B+

invested by ExxonMobil Corporation over the past two decades to research, develop and deploy lower-emission energy solutions,
resulting in highly efficient operations that have eliminated or avoided approximately 480 million metric tons of CO2 emissions.

90%

reduction in refinery hazardous waste

Greenhouse Gases
We’re aiming for industry-leading greenhouse gas performance across our business by 2030.
Working to develop and deploy breakthrough solutions in areas such as carbon capture and storage, biofuels, hydrogen
and energy-efficient process technology.

Alliance to End Plastic Waste

Carbon Capture and Storage

We helped launch the Alliance to End Plastic Waste as a
founding member. The organization and its members have
committed more than $1 billion to develop safe, scalable
and economically viable solutions to address plastic waste.

Low Carbon Solutions: ExxonMobil plans to invest $15 billion
on lower-emission energy solutions through 2027.

Valuing Safety Above All Else
We remain focused on achieving a work environment where Nobody Gets Hurt.

Safety is a Core Value at ExxonMobil

2020:

Our priority is to protect our employees, contractors, customers
and the communities where we operate. Our approach to safety
includes identifying possible risks, implementing measures
to prevent potential incidents and educating employees and
contractors about unsafe behaviors.

Chemical Plant & Refinery Combined

0

Injuries that resulted in days
away from work with more than

11M

Work hours

2021:
Recognized as an Industry Leader in Safety
Global Operations Safety, Security, Health and Environmental
(SSHE) Excellence Award
Serious About Fostering Excellence (SAFE) Award
Vinyl Institute’s Safety Performance and Safety Excellence Awards
American Fuel and Petrochemical Manufacturer’s (AFPM)
Distinguished Safety Award

One-Year Injury-Free for Contractors
For the first time in our 100+ year history, the Baton Rouge
Complex achieved the significant milestone of 1-year injury
free for all contractors. This major milestone includes more
than 6 million hours of work, is 128 days longer than the
previous record, and truly represents world-class performance.
Refinery marked the longest-ever streak of
recordable injury-free performance

ExxonMobil News
PO Box 241
Baton Rouge, LA 70821

2020/21 Community Report
A summary of ExxonMobil’s impact,
operations and activities from

Jan. 1, 2020 - Sept. 30, 2021.

“

As a small business in Baton Rouge, I’m grateful
for the collaboration with ExxonMobil.

“

- Nenette Gray
Lemonade Creative Marketing–a minority-owned business

